♥♥♥Directors’ Note♥♥♥
We are extremely proud of everyone who tried out for a part in the show!
You all should be very proud of yourselves for trying out! It is extremely hard to get up in front of
people and act and sing. Few people have the courage to even try out. We have so many talented
singers, actors and dancers here at Birch Grove it was very hard to choose who got to be in the
show. In fact, we had many more people audition than we could possibly cast. If you got a part,
congratulations. If you did not, know that we think that you are a fantastic person and actor, and that
we wish we had more room for you in our show. Please keep on acting and singing, and maybe we
will see you on stage very soon.

Love,
Mr. Pogatshnik and Mrs. Holsen

A special note to parents...
We are very proud of each and every child who auditioned for the musical this year. The mathematical
reality of not casting some of these hopeful hearts is always hard. Please know how much we love all of
our students, and believe in them and their success. We are glad you chose Birch Grove for your child,
where they are getting drama, music, and arts opportunities as an integral part of the curriculum every
day. If your child was cast, please remind them to show Empathy to those who were not. For those
who were not cast this year, please hug them and remind them that we know they are learning and
growing, and we can't wait to see their amazing skills next year and into the future. Theater can teach us
how to deal with not getting what we want all the time, and to be Assertive in bettering ourselves until
we reach our goals as artists and people. This is only the beginning of your child's life as an artist. We
are thrilled to be a part of it every day we teach.
--Kris & Ben

Junie B Jones, Jr. Cast List

Junie B Jones .............................................................................................................Annabelle Arroyave
Mother.............................................................................................................................. Maya Galeano
Daddy.................................................................................................................................... Noah Kalley
Mr. Scary...................................................................................................................................... Trek Vo
Mrs. Gutzman* ...................................................................................................... Naomi-Cooper-Grear
The Cranberries* ..... Rita Kiluwa, Gabby Bauernschmidt, Cadence Walters, Emma Thao, Macey Royer
Mrs. Woo* ................................................................................................................................ Gisele Vo

Room 1 Classmates (includes *) ................................Andi Kuchlenz, Ella McDougall, Hadassah Battise,
............................................................... Ivy Henkels, Jaida Spellmon, Joshaviah Kawala, Marley Riopel
Herb* .............................................................................................................................. Grant Jermstad
Sheldon* .............................................................................................................................. Henry Deuel
Lucille* .....................................................................................................................Courtney McGovern
Camille* .......................................................................................................... Ania Sysengchanh-Gilbert
Chenille* ....................................................................................................................... Jasmine Morrow
May* .................................................................................................................................... Raihana Buri
May’s Squad:
Pink Fluffy Girl*................................................................................................................. Avalon Turner
Charlotte* ........................................................................................................................Sophie Henkels
Jose* ................................................................................................................................... Rayden Vang
Lennie* ................................................................................................................................... Carter Kue

Room 2 Kids+ (includes +).............................. Alaya Sysengchanh-Gilbert, Arianna Persaud, Ava Poferl,
............ Avery Gjertson, Evelyn Cornejo, Hazel Deuel, Jaden Anderson, Jamiala Potter, June Arroyave,
.. Luna Yang, Mason Wesley, Olivia Hayes, Raphael Kiluwa, Sarai Carlson, Suabnag Lor, Tamia Stewart
William+ ............................................................................................................................ Kevin Paffrath
That Grace+ ........................................................................................................................Caidance Kue
Bobbi Jean+ ........................................................................................................ Audrianna Washington
Shirley+ ................................................................................................................................ Mary Mitiku

